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Today's society bears witness to an era of knowledge economy, and increased 
requirement for people's quality to fit in with social development. The pure school 
education has been barely enough for one’s survival and development in society. 
Thus people begin to train themselves through various forms of education. Many 
parents take their children to participate in various forms of quality training courses. 
 
Young people are the future of our nation, and their quality will determine the 
development of a nation and the state, a result of their education and training is 
highly essential. After the 30 years of reform and opening-up to the outside world, 
more and more parents have injected more energy and money to nurture a child, 
with the emergence and development of the education and training of young people 
outside the school also come into being. With the further deepening of reform and 
opening up and the gradually loosened national education management policy, 
private schools are encouraged to run education, and further give birth to flourish in 
this market situation. Therefore, this market has become a necessary, has become a 
topic. 
 
Fuqing Yuanhong Youth Palace is a government-run youth extracurricular 
education agency. Marketing ideas had originated in the field of business 
management, but with the gradual improvement of the market economy, marketing 
is no longer a corporate patents, many nonprofit organizations are also active or 
passive, or involved in the marketing of the wave.Fuqing Yuanhong Youth Palace is 
no exception, iit also needs to establish its own marketing model. The reason is that 
its most important goal is to meet the needs of  young people and their parents 
much well. A  reasonabl  Marketing model   will  help   Fuqing Yuan Hong 
Youth Palace to  adapt market changes,  and play a leading role in Fuqing 















 The paper will be based on the theory of Non-profit organizations marketing 
in which the status quo analysis research, special studies of adolescent 
extracurricular education industry characteristics and public goods proposed Fuqing 
Yuanhong Youth Palace marketing mode, to provide support and help to nurture and 
develop its markets, and to address other public goods of  Fuqing marketing theory 
and practice Significance. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节   研究的目的和意义 






















                                                        







































第二节  研究的内容与方法 
本文将以非营利组织市场营销理论为基础，立足福建省福清市青少年校外
教育培训市场情况，针对 FQYH 校外教育市场的现状进行分析研究。牢牢把握“青
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